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LIST OF AGENTS

The following gentlemen are author
I izcd to canvass for the SALT LAEJ

DAILY SEMIWEEKLY and WEEKLY
HERALD nleo to receive payment nnc
receipt for the same
31 Muir Bountiful Woods Croas anc-

Centrevilll
IT A Stewart Invcrury Sevier Counts

John Hortin Kockportand Wanshic
Wm Hulme Bloomington Do
II TuSV Monroe Sevier Count
Thos WallaceOgden and Weber Co
L T ShepherdBear Lake County

i A W IhbbittSpring Lake and-
Santaquin

O P Lyons Summit Countyi Ilennod American Fork-
A Lesslie Fountain Green
B W Driggs Jr Pleasant Grove

J E E CowdellBeavor County
VV O Croer Spanish Fork
W L WstkinsBrigham City

I Thomas Crawley Iuab County
J S Moffst Meadowville

i VraHar WalkerFarrnington
Jo T Elli Spring City
John Shields Tooolo City
John Batty Toquerville
J K Olark Granlsville
Win iltndcnhall Springvillo
J E Johnson 1 Silver K d
John 1TBim St George-
R W llayborne H Cedar City
J F Walters Mill Creek-
S Viliiams Ephraim
FIIWriKht Coalville
II P Miller Richfield
S Francis Morgan
Edw Reid Payson
T Grrener Kanosh
Win Probort ten olden
Charles C Shaw Hyrum
Vm Probert Scipo

Charles Foote Ncphi
William Burbeck Provo
George Scott Manti
John Woodhouse Lehi

PRODUCE MARKET

Following are the ruling wholesale
buying prices in Salt Lake City

GRAIN Wheat 80 90c I bushel
Barley 13ol 55 V cwt Oats 210
fa S230 V cwt

FLOUR XX 2255240 XXXX
i265275 V cw-

tPOrATOESfiOc65c V bus
I SHELLED CORN 120S125cwt

UKAX 100 Shorts 110 V cwt
BUTTER 30c 35c Vlb
EGGS ISKcf doz
WOOL Choice Fleece 1S2 2 t lb
lilDES Prime Flint 15c P ft

Following are the latest quotations
i af flour grain wool etc in the San

Francisco market-
FLOURSuperfinojy 250 00 Bakers

and Family f5 50G 00 best Extras in
shipping lots fS OO 6 62i do jobbing
f5 50 Walla Wpllaj extra 5 505 87iP
bbl

WLIEUT Nol SI 75 ISO No
2 1 05 fl 72K V oil

BAltLRYFCt SOS2cforCoast
find S25 b7c forBay Brewing S597i

ct-
ltATQuotablo at SI 1 25 t> cl-

lfjrFioJ
CORN Quotable al115Sl22pellfo-

rLanjepe1 17l20 lor Small Yellow
Wbilc 1161HIDESDry Hides usual selections
Flint 17ic Dry Kips 17Jc Green
Slt l heavy steers over 551bs tOe do
under 55 Ibs 91Oc Kips9c Calf-
skin

¬

10 12c

J
EI Corrected

OOMME110IAL

daily by cO< rnick k Oo

I

SILVER
Bait Lake 110 per ounce
New York 1133f per ounce

Of LEA-
DS Lake SCO per ton

nut New York 6c per pound

Uli WEATHER REPORT
nat
PC War Department Signal Service

U S Army Division of Telegrams and
Reports for the benefit of Commerce

SALT LAKE CITY April 22 80
am am p4n nm-
4tO 910 1249 840

c to Barometer 29C6 2J7G 29 S3 29 C7

Thermometer 40 33 42 3e
Humidity 73 79 C6 61

Direction wind NV HW SE E
lliloa per Hour 16 12 4 4
Btato weathsrLt Rain HySnoTr Thtng Thtng
Kainfall for 24 bonrLO 65 of an inch
Maximum Ther dog 57 minimum 31

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL
eC t

To see what improvements now exia
as compared with railway travel only
a few years ago To become convinced
of this ono has only to select for his

ES route Easttthe popular Bnd wellknown
CHICAGO S NORThWESTERN RAILWAY

I You are lauded by the Union PaciOe
j

Railroad in the Uuion Depot at Coun-

cil Bluffs where stands tho 0 N
ng a 1 W Palace Train composed of Pull ¬

I man Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping
Care Elegant Day Coaches
Smoking Baggage Postal Cars
etc ready to convey its passen-
gers

¬

through Iowa and Illinois and
into Jcago Gliding smoothly along
over the superb track of steel rail
through thriving cities and villages-

con rtably seated in this train one
ecarLiy discovers the high rate of
SpE which he ia riding Trains of
thi ad are always on time con
neuiong eure and passengers seek
ing pleasure comfort safety and
ease in traveling will find the

NorthWestern in excess of their
expectations and the greatest of all
routes to Chicago and the East In
oist upon Ticket Agents selling you
Tickets via this Road all Agents sell
them Examine your Tickets and
tefaEo to buy if they do not read over
this Road If you wish the Best
Traveling Accommodations you will
buy your Tickets oy LOIS LtOUt

I ANDWILLTAKENO
II

What an Englishman Thinks of
the American People

He says they hurry they cat
quick they gulp they belch they
have stomach ache headache liver
troubles and bowel complaint they
fret and they scold they get cross at
nothing and without cause they look

sd sal ow and holloweyed they look

t u hungry and cant eat they spit up
food they hivo wnkeiul nights They
die early because they disregard the

1i true principles to correct
These troubles and many others nil

grow out and from a torpid liver and
called dyspepsia or indigestion They

can bo cured and have been cured
and in every caso with a guaranty

t1 hat they will be cured by the use of
Dr Mitfttea English Dandelion Pills
Sold by fill druggists Price 50c per

I bottle

Health strength and vigor of the
Kidneys and Bladder always follow
the use of the great Buchu compound-
Dr Minties Nepbreticum Brights
Disease Diabetes Inflammation

J
4 Smarting or Private Diseases are

t j nni VltT fMir v1 hv if Fnr Iifiucorrhoc
1 l n-
it has no equal Dont be pereuaded
to take any other preparation Every-

one

¬

who has tried it recommends it
I For sale by all druggists

Sir AurLEY COOPEBS VITAL RESTO-

RATIVE

¬

The threat English remedy
has made more cures of Neivcus De-

bility
¬

j Sminal Weakness Loet Man ¬

hood nocturnal emissions lassitude
JS despondency anti inability for mental

labor despondency and such dueaaes-
ud are induced by youthful follies fnd

ge excesses than al other medici e-

sf

I It not stimulant nor
combine is perfectly safe fo take ia

uct a quack nostrum and prouce
rOW results that are onderful

per bottle Four imes the quantity
1ar 1 Iwill not disappoint you Try

L1 buttle-
io had at the Z C M I drug

4 epartment Messrs Moore Allep-

Co and Dr Mintie C1Kear-
ney

¬

h1 treet San Francho dl8

Just received and fox
sale at Morrill Jeet-
leys tables one car-
load Kentucky CKone car load oi
and imp or teddydesdale
Stallions Ilcase call
and examine a22

a
CARPETS WALL PAPER Lace

Curtains Window Shades Cornices
and a full line of Upholstery Trim
mines Wire Cloth at

H Dinwoodove Furniture Store
ala

GARDEN AND GRASS SEEDS-
at G F BROOKS m25

Snow and Frost in the South
SILVER REEF TAH

April 19 1880
Editors Herald

The weather for the whole of this

monih thus far has been most
boisterous Nearly every day has
brought clouds and wind often ap-

proaching
¬

the sort called gales cold
frost and sometimes snow or rain
and even today the mountains in
sight are white with snow fallen since
yesterday In this valhy the falwas
at least two inches last and
today it has spattered more or leBI
snow and hail Within the last week
frosts have occurred that have killed
most or all the fruits in these southern
setlemeati so far sva wo can learn
Lucerne in some places a foot high
has been frozen and killed to the
ground This unusual weather makes
prospects for crops glum indeed and
strong feara are entertained by our ¬

selves at least that this style of
weather will continue till Into May
then the great sun heat wilt rapidly
melt the accumulated snowa and
inundate thi valleys and rain snow
and frost follow making crop prospects
for settlements in the upper altitudes
very bad and more or less so all over
these mountain regions-

All is very quiet here now regular
mining and mill work going on and-

a small regular divy of business
among business houses The Citizens
Hall is now nearly completed 60x30-

a good hell with a a tap
A few onions and diminutive let ¬

tuce are all the vegetables seen in
market Flour has gone up to 750
and scarce potatoes 5 and 6 and
scarce butter 50c eggs 40o hay

40 per ton grain feed 5c and 60
end mot else in proportion height

ln1 en hnr Ihat Jc I

teams are passing between hero and
Juab where there is a large accumu ¬

lation of freight needed here Ithere ia not 1 let up soon some
where things will go up to starvation
prices J

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SAL
HERALD OFFICE a23

Creation
Thirty copies of the Oratorio have

arrived and members of the Phil-
harmonic

¬

can obtain them of C B
Durst at G F Culmers Price
750 Apply early a23

COHN Duos have just received 25
pieces of very choice Summer Silks
embracing some of the latest novelties
to ba found in this line and aro offer¬

ing them at popular prices Also a
large stock of the handsomest Dress
Goode ever oflered here m27

Bicycle Riders
SALT LAKE CITY April 22 1880

Editors Herald-

UenlleniciI observed the following
remarks in yom issue of this morn¬

ing
We teem to have formean estimate

of the vehicle considering
somo of the riders and based our con¬

demnation upon contempt for or dislike
of individual owners of the twowheeled
ftedAs

I have been a rider of the bicycle-
for Bore time and purpose to continue
that mode loromotion for an indefi
nite period I would like to know
whether I am one of the riders above
alluded to

Respectfully
GEORGE J TAYLOR

Bids Wanted-

For six counter each 83 feet long
also 114 feet length of shelving Plans
and specifications to be seen at the
office oft H Monheim Esq archi-
tect

¬

Bids muifbe in by the 26tB
w

inst
a8 F AUEEBACH BRO

Wanted
HOUSEHOLD N STORE G003S FOR

CASH

Before you sell your outfit consult
John Crane weat of Theatre He
pays tho highest price for everything

Oi

i

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFICE r

GARDINERS RESTAURANT

The most comfortable
and stylish resort In the

for Tea Coffee andcit Rot and Cold
JLuttcli Dinners at 12
42 o and See liisJ-

LJRGJJKIST

ICI-e11AJJ FREEZERTILE ANDFIIEST in the West
5S laiD Street a20

WATER PIPE3 LAID to order
by HEESCH ELLERBEOK Old
Constitution Building

Ta
WOOL 1 WOOL 11 WOOL III

The Manufacturing Company-
are always prepared to Day the high
eat Market Price for Wool in Cash
or Goode just as the parties desire
Send for sacks and twine For fur-

ther
¬

particulars inquire by letter or
otherwise of

JAYDUNN Supt Provo City
or Agent

alG Salt Lake City

A Landlord in a Quandary
Mine host Brixen of the Valley

House was nonplussed on Wednes ¬

day when Mr Sackelt the agent of
the twcheaded lady to exhibit here
next week approached him to make
arrangements for tho accommodation
of his company

Brixen said How about that two
headed woman do yon pay double-
for her

SackettCertainly not she has
only one stomach

Brixen But she has two mouths
and I notice that she eats with both

Yes said Sackett but you forget
about the two hearts that beat as one
proposition

Brixen after thinking a moment
said All right Ill keep her aa one
person this time but hereafter all
twoheaded people must pay double
price

For Sale 01 Rent
A seven room adobe residence

situated one block west and a halblock south of the Tabernacle
Wm B Folsom on premises a17

SASH DOORS AND BLINDS
MOULDINGS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZES OF WINDOW CLASS
AT BOTTOM FIGURES LAT
TIMER TAYLOR CO Ii

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORINC RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATIfflSR TAYLOR GOS a

Ice Cream for the Million
George Arbogast is again manufac-

turing ice cream for the millions and
the millions want it the demands
have been unsurpassed at this season
of the year and he has now made
arrangement to supply an quantity

own makewhich means-
A No1 He cant be beat at prices

all

Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Thursday-
By McCornick CoOne car-

load of Brooks bullion and one oar
load of Nevada silver ore Value

300H McCorkindale Co

Back RockFrom Horn Silver Min ¬

Frisco 119939 pounds
of base bullion

Total value aa far as reported
3000

MILLINERY-

The undersigned have received
another law stock of Straw Goos
consisting of Bonnet and
in the latest style aud shade for
Ladies and Children for the latter a
very large assortment of Sailors at the
very low price of 25c aa we have
made arrangements with the Manu-
facturers

¬

and Importers in the East
whereby we can afJord to sell Millin-

ery Goods cheaper than any other
house in tire city Purchasers will

find it worth their while to examine-
the etock at 4

al MMDS BUTTON BOYAN

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SAlEAT HERALD OFFICE a2-
e

JUST LOVELY is the general
expression of Ladies visiting AUER
BACH iS BROS ESTABLISH-
MENT when atiown the Rich
Brocades New Bilks Stylish Dol-
mans Laces Fans and Other
Noveliei just receive BY E

p

THE FIRST lot of new goods arrived
rom the Provo Mills yesterday con-

sisting of Suiting Cloths Fancy Clo-red Blankets White TLinsey
Flannels

JOHN 0 CUTLER Agent
34 and 86 Old Constitution Building

a4

Notice
An opportunity for housekeepers

and dealers in furniture etc Messrs-
F Auerbaoh Brother having pur ¬

chased the building we now occupy
necessitates our moving Being
anxious to reduce our sleek al pos-
sible

¬

before doing so we will Fur ¬

niture and all goods in our line until
further notice at reduced prices
Should we decide upon an auction to
close out certain consigned and other
goods notice will be given

BARKATT BEOS
Dealers in Furniture and House

Goods aO

TiieUtali Lightning Rod Company
Offers security and protection from
lightning We are prepared to fur-
nish the North American Lightning
Rod Companys best styles of Rods at
Es-terPrices and erect the same in

most improved manner Offic
and residence Main street between
Third and Fourth South

A S HILL Manager
m6 Salt Lake City Utah

a

T Tnnvi XJLLLS nuuJ DY genlg
them bound Try the HLBide

Fig Culture
Dr G F Needham Washingt-

onD sends us his pamphlet third
edition Fig Culture at the North-
in which he shows conclusively that
the people of the middle and North-
ern states by using the proper means
can grow figs of as good quality and
in abundance at the north as at the I

south that is as fine athe imported-
All especially doubters are invited
to send for it inclosing a threecent
stamp The pamphlet gives all
necessary information as to growing-
the trees preparing the fruit by vari-
ous

¬

methos for homo use and the

I WE SELL the celebrated CHAR
SEAMKID GLOVE and warrant
very pair If they rip or tear when

frst worn we will give another pair
CoHN BROS

A BARGAIN A new Victor
Sewing Machine for sale Apply at
this office jyll

WINES A30 > LIQUORS
io-

aMEDICINAL PURPOSES

Fateand othewishing pure and nn
Wtne WhlsHea Gins Biandlf

etc either Imported or Domestic will find at
the Occidental No1SFirt South Street the
choicest articles lowest possible mn-

50Tato trash that is Liquor only innedeetuopremises
N BYamlIy Trade solicited

AUER MURPHY Props

r
LOOK BERE I

If you want Dodgers-
If you want Envelope
If yon want Heads
If you want Statements
If you want Certificates
Ifyou want Box Labels-
If you want Note Heads-
If you want Show Cuds

Iyou want Law Blanks
yoa want Ball Tickets

Iyou want Programmes
you want Letter Heads-

If you want Bottle Labels

Iyou want Auction Bills
you want Calling Cards

Ifyou want Address Cards

Iyou want Bank Checks
you want Shipping Tags

Ifyou want Businss Cards

Iyou want Wedding Cards

Iyou want Invitation Carsyou want Business

Ivnn want PlmnhIAIt Printli you want Job Printing of any
description done in a most satis-
factory

¬

manner you can satisfy your
wants by calling at or addressing the
HEEALD Office Salt Lake City-

A Fine Thing for the Teeth
Fragrant SOZODONTia a compo-

sition of the purest and choicest in
ireJicnta of tho Oriental vegetable
kingdom Every ingredient is welknown to have a beneficial
the teeth and gums Its embalming
or antiseptic property and aromaticfragrance makes it a toilet luxury
SOZODONT disagreeableremoveslodors from caused bycatarrh bad teoth etc Itia entirely
free from the injurious and acrid
properties of tooth pastes and powders
which destroy the One bot
te will last six enamE aS

1 t

ESTRAY NOTICE
1 HAYE IK MY POSSESSION THETOIJOW
1 leg descried Animal which inot claimed
and taken away within ten da will be told
acconlUg to law at the Ettray =dFarm
lugton Iy 1st 1830 at 3 par

One Drown Horse 6 yean old hind feet vklta
branded JH on right thigh

ABRAHAM ROSE
Diitrlct Pound Kee5ar

rarmlaeten DAis County Utah April 2118

T-
HENEWTON

WAGON
Is the Best Proportioned Most

Neatly Ironeo tlie lightest Ban-
ning

¬

and Most Durable of
any Wagon ithe Market

Repair Bills for the last sixpO-ur
all wagons sold here have

been less than 2e Wo will show ac ¬

counts and names of every purchase-

rBefore Purchasing a Wagon do
not fail to See the Newton

Every Wagon Warranted

AOEKT TO-

RTO PLOWS and IIARROY1

Johnson Reapers and Mowers

BRADLEY HAY RAKES
Scrapers Seed Drills Etc

WARWOCKCor-
ner East of Theatre

EPH coTr Traveling Agent

ae

9I Carpets I-

y
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h<
Carpets

IHE

Mammoth Clothing
Hal

131 MAIN STREET

So J NATHAN Propr

L

TheLeaderinLow Prices

iIINS SPRING IP SUMMERI SUITS

YOUTHS SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS

CHILDRENS SPRING AND SUMMER N1PS

AT

OLD piICEu Q-

z
T T

PROVO

E AssociatlonsTAnother Generation

School

I
PROVO CITY April 20 1880-

I Editors Berald
The Y M and Y L M I Associ-

ations
¬

of the Fourth Ward of this city
gave a variety entertainment in
CluBs Theatre on the evening of the
14th inst which might be termed a
small affair but it was very nice
The attendance was not large on
account of the prevailing bad weather-
but those who did attend were well
pleased with the efforts of the young
people The curtain rose at 8
oclock when Prof Samuel Buckley
executed an instrumental solo upon
the organ in good style and until
in RO IhA JnnOl rrtptin ilnnub
etc followed each other in rapid
succession concluded with a farce

The Persecuted Dutchman Not
being a critic I will not pretend to
give names of the performers though
I may just mention the name of Mr
Henry Maiben who not being a
member uf the association was pres
ent by invitation and provoked an
audible smile inrendericg The Good
Saint Anthony as only Henry
Maiben can The asEOciatons of this
ward conjointly own a very nice
little library of about eighty volumes
and valued at about 200

A person who has resided here for
the past twenty years cannot help but
notice the great change that has
taken place in tho manners and
habits of tho young people-

It seems almost that another genera-
tion has grown up since 1860
The boys and girls of that time are
now filling moro responsible posi-
tions

¬

in society and others are row
occupying their places Those of
twenty years ago did not enjoy the
same privilcgea as do the young men
and young ladies at the present time

h 1 + nn tn
LUt tllUJl teuvauea tCU ltLl w
day and the good effects of the
teachings in the echoolroom are be-

ing
¬

made manifest in every depart-
ment

¬

of society
Provo is not behind any of the

other cities in the territory in regard-
to good school We have all the

o the district school
spteio and in addition wo have the
Brighuui Young Academy which
under tIn able management of the
trustees aud with the right man in
the right place as principal teacher
has carried a gcol influence among
tho young people which is being
made manifest more and moro every
dy W B

ALL TIlE WAY TO TUCSON

CHAPTER III
DISTANCES MORMON SETTLEMENT

EIVJKE8 GENERAL EOP THE
COUNTRY OLD EDISS THE ABI-
ZONIAX PAULINE CUSESIAN DUST
STORMS ETC

Prom Maricopaf to the Mormon
settlement called Mesa City on Salt
River the distance is fortyfive miles
others say forty The junction of
Salt River with the Gila is about ten
miles from Maricopa so that the
elevation of City mutt be greater
than the desert part which may possi ¬

bly render it more agreeable for the
purpose of settlement I am in ¬
formed that the settlers have plenty-
of water The Gila Hiver that drains
he southern part of Arizona is no
larger than the Jordan River in our
valley at its junction with the
Colorado in fact there are but three
or four rivers that run nnt nf A inn
The principal ones are the Little
Colorado Bill Williams Fork and
the Gila The first two drain the
mountainous parts of the northern
part of the territory There iia
ancther river called the San Pedio
upon whose banks there is another
Mormon settlement but this stream
runs into the Git I learned that
the settlers shaking with ague
and thought of deserting the valley
Thia point is about sixtyfive miles
southeast ot Tucson and in the region-
of Tombstone district

Those who intend going into Ari-
zona

¬

to follow the vocation of
farming wil havo a iiot vy lot of tjc
penenco getting a start of pine
timber there is none available in the
bottoms bordering the Gila until igets into the mountains All of
mountains of a less elevation than
8000 feet are mostly barren and look
like huge heaps of burnt rocks hero
and there the stunted iron wood and
in the foot hills tho cacti family in
all its thorny repulsiveness The
mesquite timber id abundant in the
bottoms and this although no
for timbering is fine fire wood

goo
for this retuoa that the houses are so
devoid of any lumber Meet of the
bouses ot the Mexican population are
built with odobies about nino inches
wide by fourteen long and three
inches thick At a certain height
tho straightest sticks of mesquite
form rafter upon these smaller
sticks axe placed close together then
tempered clay is trod into the inter-
stices

¬

it is then leveled ofl smooth
and when i rains it is conducted in
large tin pipes that project clear of
the wall into the street With such
roofs Becondjlory houses are almost
impossible This kind of house pre ¬

vails in Yuma and Tucson and in
nearly alof the old towns in this re
gion traveler in the dry heaacn in
such a country has dry mud for the
UUUT toe wans me ron ucu
has to swallow more than his
peck of dirt when ttroug winds
prevail Where there is any travel
the roads soon become covered with a
fine palpable dust that makes team-
ing

¬

of such a trying character that ia man can drive a long distance with
out losing his patience he must be a
saint indeed

After all I huvo said of dust and
heat I must not omit to state that
six inches of snow fell in Maricopa
January 2d this year The result is
that hundreds of pretty flowers were
blooming this cpring that had not
been seen before by some of the resi
dentaa strong proof that weeds are
difficult tD kill oil

Arizona is emphatically a mining
territory All the newspaper reports
give tho assays of diflercni mines a-

very high rating You never hpar of a
poor mine in the papers and who
can doubt them everywhere they
are spoken of as being rich and in
my opinion they ought to be for
when one thinks of prospecting where
there is little or no water for stretches
of hundreds of miles the bold miner
must have 1 good nervo who essays-
it

The old settlers and citizens of
Arizona are 1 fine generous class of
men you cannot name the mining
camps they have not seen They
have roughed it in all the
phases of experience in mountain
regions They have forgotten to black
their boots appearances with them
do not count for anything They
seldom shave A sandhill ia tho
softest bed they enjoy wnen away
from home you will find men with
collegiate education in the roughest
garb They are nearly all able to rn-
a newspaper found a city or fill a
government contract can tell more
yarns and hair breadth escapes than
any sailor you ever saw coarse and
uncouth to his own sex but gentle as
a lamb in tho presence of ladies Alady traveling alone would be
amongst the worst class of miners
and be more free from insult in the
wildest regions of Arizona than she
would in the cities of the east

All over this section near the rivers-

are found the remains of canal
mounds and ancient buildings
serve to show that an intelligent race
once peopled this region that under-
stood

¬

how to build canals and ponder-
ous

¬

edifices At Casa Grande is an
old ruin standing nearly fortyfive-
feet high but the enterprising tourist-

is fast pulling it to pieces in the great
rage for Gathering specimens This
vandalism will eoon wipe out what ¬

ever is curious and valuable pertain-
ing

¬

to lost races in this territory The
traditions concerning the ancient
inhabitants say that at one time this
section was deneely peopled but that-
a period of drought ensued and tIle
inhabitants all perished There are
some pictured rocks in places and
hieroglyphics but no man can
decipher them-

It was at CasaGrande a station to
the east of Maricopa that I saw a
lady whcsa experience would fill a
large volume She was none other
than the famous Pauline Cushman
who dressed in mans attire had
played the par t of a spy during the
great war between the north and
south She had aleo drifted into that
country and was playing the part of
hostess in a canvas hotel her liege
lord was seated near her Report
says she has had 1 varied experience-
in married life having changed hands
several times She is still a fine look-

ing
¬

woman
Goods that were formerly sent up

the Colorado River from Yuma are
now shipped from Maricopa for Pres
cott This is the capita of Arizona
and enjoys a climate akin to ours in

L T hn Q1C IaaI
Dan JJaliO Yuncjr uttiujj uujv
above era level it is also about 800
miles south of Sal Laie City ma the
Rio Virgen

Travelers by wagon roads are rc ¬

quested to observe that when a sand

storm prevails in southern Arizona
you had better place your face near
the earth and your back to the wind
until the blast is over During such
storms the sun looks of a blood red
color it is impossible to see a hundred
yards from you everything is filled

With dust and so fine that it pene-

trates
¬

into every crevice
If the reader is rot tired I will re ch

Tucson in tho next letter
C E SAVAGE

= I

Criminal Calender
Following are the criminal case

set for trial in the Tnird District

Court commencing on Monday MtY

3d 18SO

MONDAY MAY 3J 1SSO

Te People etc vs Henry New
assault with deadly weapon

with intent to do bodily barm
The People etc TS Andrew PetiPerry Decker et al grand

TUESDAY MAY 4th 1SSO

The People etc va L B Kinney
assault with deadly weapon with
intent to do bodily barm

The People etc vs Win Howard
misdemeanor

WEDNESDAY MAY 5th 1880
The People etc vs George String

ham grand larceny
Tbe People etc vs Howard W

Cole embezzlement
THURSDAY MAY 6th 1880

Tho nn1 f 1h ln
uP

Arratta appeal
The Pejple etc vi John A

Nelson rescuing prisoner

I
The Toughest Storm

The storm on Thursday morning
I was thy toughest of the ceasonby long
CUes I seems that the winter has
just commenced instead of i being
spring We havo the guise spring
but the substance of winter The
wind blew fearfully the night pre
viouR and about 4 oclock a little
rain fell At 530 oclock it com-
menced

¬

to snow and for about four
hours it bent anything that has been
seen here in manya long day A
few sheds were unroofed and a little
damage dono otherwise but not to
amount to anything In view of the
terrible wind in the east last Sunday
many persons slept but Ittf fearing
such a wind here On score all
may rest easy as it is almost an im-
possibility

¬

if not quite so for a storm
of that character ever to sweep over
this region There are too many
mountains here which would break
it besides nearly all our storms of
whatever character are purely local

Military Orders-
A general court martial has been

appointed to meet at Fort Hall
Idaho on the 26th day of April
1880 or as soon thereafter as prac-
ticable

¬

for the trial of such prisoners
as may be brought before i Detaifnr the pniirt flnntftin A 10ndnReBainbridgoi Fourteenth Infantry
First Lieutenant Chares H War ¬

rens Fourteenth First Lieu-
tenant

¬

Butler D Price Fourth In ¬

fantry Second Lieutenant Silas A-

Wol Fourth Infantry Second Lien
William B Reynolds Four ¬

teenth Infantry Second Lieutenant
William A Kimball Fourteenth In ¬

fantry judge advocate

A =
Ha flawfal Dnhel

Shortly after oclock laU evening
great excitement was caused on th
street by the rumor that J duel wa
about to be fought between two des
Berate characters A few minnte
later a hack went flying down th
State Road followed by an excite
crowd every member of which wa
anxious to witness the gory aflray
The luck flew furiously on leaving
the crowd behind and the city re

POie in a state of solemn and subfermentation awating the
suit of the desperate determination of
the participants No one knew what
was the matter but a duel was to be
fought a terrible bloody duel and
everybody knew it Night came
on apace and the city indulged in a
fevered sleep because the fate of the
duelists still remained a mystery At
the witching hour of nine oclock
however nolice officers Burt and
Smith stepped in tbplc station
Jim Butley them
and oh sad spectacle how can it ts
written the form of the truly good
and pious Al Householder came tot-
tering in his face covered with blood
and mud and his reedlike form
whitewashed with a bounteous coat-
ing of mother earth In fact AlI
was drunk and had been licked and
bruised while Butley though un
scratched had ashirt bosom that wa
bespattered with the goriest kind of
gore The duel had been fought
gore had been shed yet both
survived and both were taken
into the confines of the bas
tile Householder quietly asking
before being locked up it any of the
boys would be around to help in case
Jim should jump him in jail and
was satiefe when told he would be
given separate cell

The cause of the scrape ia un
known but Householder states that
the first thing he knew was that
Butley had him in a hack and was
oinl dnwn thn Kfota TnarJ Thnnn vw Jwent but a short distance when both

tumbled out and Butley knocked
Al1 down bit and bruised him
little and all returned The policeI
saw them start and waited their re
tur Butley rcas discovered in a
saloon and when being arrested told
Officer Burt he had jurisdiction in-

the case tho fight having taken place
outside of the city limits but he for-
got that Burt was also a constable
They will have a hearing tcday bE-

fora
¬

Judge Pyper

A Cheap Quartz Mill
James White of Petaluma Califor-

nia
¬

has obtained a patent for a mill
which can be built for less than
1000 engine and all and will re-

duce ten tons of ore a day The mill
consists of two upright pillars upon
which the shafts to which the cams-
to raise the stamps are placed A
wheel at one end serves aa a belt
wheel The stamps weigh from 150
to 300 pound A heavy spring is
attached to each stamp which adds-
so much moro to tha striking force
Stay ohaina hold the upright piusin position The feeding shoes
etc are like on other batteries A
tmal horsepower gives the motion

cheap shed over it al completes-
the plan If i is Mr White
claims it to be this mill is just what-
is needed for the thousand and one
small mines on this coast Another
feature ia that it can be readily taken
down and meved from place to place
at little cost or delay

e

Third District Court
Proceedings in the District Court

on Thursday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding-

C W Watson va Arie Pinedo
passed indefinitely on plaintiffs mo ¬

tionAnn M Chadd vs M Chadd mo-
tion

¬

for stay of proceedings upon writ
of assistance herein Brpugh pur ¬

chaser of property in litigation al-

lowed
¬

till Saturday April 2ith to file
motion for stay of writ and writ

tad in meantime
Empire Mining Company vs Ed ¬

win Kimball et al on stipulation-
filed default as to Kimball stayed on
payment of coats herein two cases

Court adjourned until Friday-
at 10 oclock am

DIED I

Ban of AndrewPJMJAndrew
Euphomia of gluteral-

aneurhmaged2Oyearaafld 6 days Born-
at Dysert Parish Fifeabire Scotland

fli

I
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I More storm apparently
9

Lock for tha two headed laiy
The Police Court remains quitt

I Tabernacle choir practice tonight
I

Some one intimated that it had
I stormed

The races take place oa Thursday-
next all being well

Flour is rising Thats all right
i Iits good it ought to rise

How doth tho busy housewife with
her cleaning in such weather

Silver quotations on Thursday-
New Yort 113 Salt Lxke 110i

More mining protest cases are
about to be started in the District
Court

McCornick Co received ancthe
car load of Nevada silver ore on
Thursday-

The Brooks Smelter iSi the only one
that makes any very regular ship-
ments at present-

Mr S Holt of Cache Valley sold
thirty one head of fat cattle to Cnarley
Popper on Thursday-

The trouble with the midnight cat
is not so much that it cannot sing iu
that it firmly believes it can

Will the Sherman youth nee the
French scholar of the Tribune ex-
plain the meaning of the word nest

There ia now talk of the home
dramatic association producing for-
ts next appearance the comedy
Money

This is the anniversary of Shakes ¬

peares birth and death he was born
on the23d of April 15G1 and died
the same day 1G1G

The storm of Thursday extended
the entire Ifinpth nr the TIAl nnlh
ern track and beyond and wai very
heavy lastingall day

Work on the artesian well north of
the graveyard is being kept up con
etnnty and headway of about two

per day is being made
The criminal calendar for this

term or a portion of it is published
hia morning Eight cases are set
for trial commencing on the 3d of

MaThe
Cincinnati Gazelle thiDkwomen will not know what to

the ballot as it is not long enough
for
bustle

a belt and not big enough for I
Temporizing men aro usually sup-

posed to be ot mild and quiet dispo-
sItion but its tho men who are
always getting mad that are of the
temperrising natures

A Cleveland man fell dead in
church justt three minutes before the
deacon was to take up the collection
It is strange the expedients some
people resort to to avoid the contribu-
tion box

A couple of smalboys engaged in-

S fih in which they
vigorously at each others

haIr and shed abundant tears while
an idiotic crowd looked on and en-
joyed the spectacle-

The telegraphic wires west were in
working order on Thursday and as
no word was received of any accident-
to the excursion party euch as was
reported on Wednesday there is no
doubt that i was a hoax

Owing to the heavy snows in Little
Cottonwood Cafion the Vasatch and
Jordan Valley passenger train did not
connect with the Utah Southern last
evening It la not known where the
trouble lies This storm liable to
bring on anowslides

UThat excellent property known as
homestead is to be sold-

by auction in smal lots It ie desir-
ablo real The place is pun-
ished

¬
in another column Particu-

lars can be obtained of H A Reed
over the London Bank of Utah

Mary had a minister
Profound in pious art

And though n marie man ho was
A bird rt

He paid his pastoral compliments
To all the pretty misses

And oft consoled bis corset lambs
With paroxysmal kisses

Signed by tho deacon of the church
A summons did appear

For Mary to give evidence
Against her pastor dear

Those solemn deacons catechised
And heard her story through

And then they fired the preacher out
And bounced poor Mary too

The Asylum Commissioners

The insane asylum commissioners
did not examine sites in this county-
on Thursday as expected the heavy
snow storm rendering their visit im-
practicable The examination was
consequently postponed until Tues-
day However they will doubtless
go to Provo this morning and ex-

amine the various sites suggested in
Utah County aa suitable for the loca-
tion of the institution The board is
expected to remain at Provo tonight-
and will return to this city on Satur-
day evenings train

HOTEL ARRIVALS-

April 221880
WHITE HOUS-

EF H Dyer F Schrerder D Mclnnis
H Thompson T Versed Bingnam Geo
Hart Tintic S B Mo re Provo T Dal
ho Springville F J Herman Elko Jtfowristh Ogden A O Sutherland
Provo J C Baldwin A Johnson Boise

VALLEY IOUi
M Haason wife and family Frisco A

Haywood Silver Reef J Johnson Jacob
City C McGraw J Cam G W Robin
SOD Bineham A H Nunn Missouri N
Secret Farmington W Jolyn Provo
Miss A Hill Mrs A Coal Miss S Cook
Deep Creek F Long San Francisco

Dr n YnrV u
W S Silsby J Trezona T Vivion J

Henry Bingham J F Ely G Davare
Prism H Bnteman Tibo Nev J B
Bell Tuscarora J Carroll Park City A
B Cline Columbia Pa W Jones Silver
Reef J F Fereday J U Smith Alta S
Terrell Battle Mountain Nev G Ktem
Stockton 31 W Welsh Ogden L V
Harris and wife Virginia City Nev

COSTINESTAL HOTH T Alo Denver G Collins Alta J
E Richards W W Burton-
H Tribe Ogden A Saltmarsbe E Salt
marsho England O Peach Powder
River C Bunting Blactfoot E T Bur-
ton J K Winder Dr J M Beno ict Dr
S B Young Z Snow T MrKean H
Dinwoodey City W N Dusenberry J
Dnnn Provo W K Smith Centreville


